
The new JENOX GOLD battery is a product of JENOX Akumulatory that uses the  
latest technological solutions. The new GOLD battery is based on research conducted 
by leading national scientific institutions, leading global technology companies, 
and Polish engineers.  The new JENOX GOLD is built based on electrodes made of 
high-tin calcium alloys, which significantly improves the charge acceptance. This is 
particularly important in the case of modern cars that require large quantities of 
energy. Additionally, the geometry of the grids that constitute the structure of the 
electrodes has been changed. This protects the electrodes against top short circuits 
and guarantees high starting  current. The latter is also the result of a significant 
reduction of the internal resistance of the battery. 

The new JENOX GOLD battery is completely maintenance-free. The battery has a 
maintenance free lid that prevents leaks, and an anti-explosion insert. Additionally, 
in the lid there is a charging status indicator„ magic eye”. Not only was the design 
of the battery changed, in the new JENOX GOLD battery the formulation for the  
active mass was also modified, and the process of curing and formation of the  
battery plates was changed. As a result of all those changes, the new JENOX GOLD 
battery meets the requirements related to cycle life in compliance with the criteria 
set forth in the latest version of the EN 50342 standard.

Characteristics:
•	 maintenance-free
•	 extended	cycle	life
•	 exceptional	charge	absorption	ability
•	 high	starting	current
•	 good	protection	against	external	fire	sources
•	 protection	against	electrolyte	leaks
•	 ergonomic
•	 easy	assessment	of	the	charging	status



The	JENOX	GOLD	battery
was designed for modern cars with increased starting power  

demand and with a large number of installations.  
This guarantees that your engine will start even in the most  

difficult operating conditions.

www.jenox.com.pl

Battery	
code

Capacity
[Ah] Poles*

Starting
current	

according	to	
EN	[A]

Dimensions	[mm]
Length/width/height

046620 12V 46Ah [ -   + ] 440 207 x 175 x 175

046621 12V 46Ah [ +   - ] 440 207 x 175 x 175

052620 12V 52Ah [ -   + ] 520 207 x 175 x 175

056622 12V 56Ah [ -   + ] 550 242 x 175 x 175

056623 12V 56Ah [ +   - ] 550 242 x 175 x 175

063622 12V 63Ah [ -   + ] 600 242 x 175 x 175

063623 12V 63Ah [ +   - ] 600 242 x 175 x 175

075624 12V 75Ah [ -   + ] 720 276 x 175 x 175

077624 12V 77Ah [ -   + ] 760 276 x 175 x 175

090660 12V 90Ah [ -   + ] 800 315 x 175 x 175

095636 12V 95Ah [ -   + ] 820 352 x 175 x 190

100626 12V 100Ah [ -   + ] 860 352 x 175 x 175

105636 12V 105Ah [ -   + ] 900 352 x 175 x 190

* pole position / type of poles


